Mawsley

News & Views
November/December 2014

Remembrance on The Green
The sun shone on a large crowd gathered at
the memorial on The Green to mark
Remembrance Sunday.
The uniformed groups were well
represented and carried their colours and
this year Mawsley Community Choir led the
singing and performed a new piece of music
composed for the occasion. (See page 17)

Vic Cope, Rev’d Nicki Hobbs, Mrs Deidre Newham, Deputy
Lord Lieutenant of the County, and Borough and County Cllr
Jim Hakewill

Christmas in Mawsley
The festivities begin in Mawsley on Saturday 29th
November with the Christmas Fayre being run by The
Friends of Mawsley School offering a mix of entertainment, food and shopping as
well as Santa’s Winter Wonderland.
More fun over the weekend of 6th and 7th December with our now traditional
pantomime, brought to you by MADs. It’s ‘Jack and the Beanstalk’ this year and
promises to be a fun performance for all the family. There is also a Christingle
service at The Centre on the morning of the 7th.
The following weekend, 12th, 13th and 14th December will see the Children’s
Christmas Party and the Christmas tree lights turned on at The Centre and Santa
will be travelling round the village on his sleigh with his helpers.
The Christmas Quiz at The Centre, on 18th December, is always a packed out affair
so be there early to reserve your table.
There is both a Nativity and a Carol Service at The Centre on Sunday 21st
December as well as a service on Christmas morning.
The Children’s Christmas party and the pantomime are ticket affairs and these are
limited in number. Don’t leave it too late to get yours.
Details of all these events are on pages 13 to 15 and 18 inside.
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We lit up the sky!

Another successful Bonfire Night,
despite the elements and this was all
down to the hard work and dedication
of those who helped; thank you so much
for all your efforts. It’s good to see all
that work reflected in most of the village
having a great night out.
Special mentions to:
 Charlie Brown our fireworks maestro and his team of Sue Walker,
Steve Thorpe, Gary Mileham & Richard Harmon.
 All those who helped setting up during the day and as marshals on
the night.
 Simon Wisdom our DJ for the evening.
 Hugh & the staff at The Centre for all their hard work.
 Our gratitude to St John Ambulance for services provided.
 Vicky Waine / Youth Club for organising the Guy Workshop / Sweet
Stall & Pat Downing for judging the Guy competition.
 Nick Moore for providing the wood for the bonfire.
 Coffee @ No 9 our caterers for the night.
 Anya Powell & Phil Orchard who both took advantage of the
Barclaycard employee donations scheme for our benefit.
 Blush Beauty & Coffee @ No 9 for donating raffle prizes – thank you.
 One Stop & Coffee @ No 9 for pre-event ticket sales.

As you can see all the guys came to an
unpleasant end on the bonfire—but
not until after the judging.
First prize went to the 1st Holcot
Brownies. 20 of them had a lot of fun
creating Batman and Bob the Builder.
Lauren Haley (below) brought them
along to the competition.
Amber Shoyer and friends Sophie
White and Sophie McMahon from
Mawsley Youth Club won second prize
for their guy. (See pic on page 6)
Well done and thank you to everyone
who made a guy—they all looked the
part and played their part.

To all of you who attended, thank you for supporting the
event and we hope to see even more of you joining us next
year.
Martin Bentley

To round the evening off Tom Hall provided
entertainment in the bar.

The photographs on this and the front page were taken by Georgia
Hallett, a pupil at Montsaye Academy, who is studying for A level
photography. It is great to have a youngster from the village
contributing in this way and we hope to have more of her pictures in
the future.
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Web: www.thecentreatmawsley.co.uk
Facebook: The Centre at Mawsley
Twitter: @centre_mawsley
Phone: 01536 799528

WINE REVIEW
In the July newsletter I announced the great news that I had been able to secure new drinks
supply deals and consequently all our draught beer and bottled product prices would be
held for at least the next 12 months. I also mentioned that we did however have an issue
with our wine performance and that I would be undertaking a review of our current range.
A number of volunteers from our community stepped up to the plate and formed a wine
tasting panel which tested all our current wines alongside alternative wines. They found
that they preferred the alternative wines in each and every category with none of our listed
wines winning the top spot in their respective category. Following this meeting and further
analysis of our sales and prices, you will notice that I have introduced a new wine list
consisting of all the winning wines and I am delighted to announce that I will hold the
current prices, in line with all other drinks, for at least the next 12 months. The new wine
list includes four specially selected wines, a prosecco and a champagne, all available by the
bottle for those special occasions, at great value prices.
Bar prices have already been held for some 12 months and so this will mean no bar price increases for a minimum of a
two year period. I believe that the review of our brands and pricing has resulted in an extremely positive outcome and
contributes to the commitment I made back in the March/April newsletter,” to provide a service to the community that
is valued and offered great value”. My thanks go to all who took part in this process as they have all played a key role in
helping deliver this positive outcome for the community.
SUPERFAST BROADBAND
Many of you will already have tried our new super fast broadband and network in TCAM Bar which replaces the old
dlink network. It’s free for all visitors and is up to 40 times faster! Once you have put in the new password you will be
able to access the internet for free anywhere within TCAM and have a much quicker, more robust connection. You
should be able to download your e mails, surf the net and download music etc with ease.
TCAM UPDATE
Don’t forget that we have our last Tea, Cakes & Music event for 2014, on Friday 14th November from 2pm to 4pm and
another Karaoke evening on Friday 21st November from 8pm until 11pm. These have proved to be very popular and I
will look to revisit them in 2015.
As you may have heard our Bar Manager, Emily has decided to move on and leaves TCAM on 16th November to a new
career in retail. I would like to thank her for the work she has done here over the last 3 ½ years and I’m sure you will all
join with me in wishing her every success in the future.

For details of all events
at The Centre and
Xmas & New Year Opening hours

An advert has been placed on the internet on several sites
and the process to find her successor is underway. If you
would like to apply for the role please forward your CV and
covering letter to me by Wednesday 26th November 2014.
Finally a big thank you to everyone involved in the Bonfire
Night & Fireworks event, another extremely enjoyable
evening with a great feeling of community spirit, which I
know others will do full justice to later in this newsletter.



see pages 14 & 15 for ‘What’s On’



telephone 01536 799528 or



look at our website
www.thecentreatmawsley.co.uk

Best wishes
Hugh
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Lucy’s Nails
Gelish gel nails
Gel tips available
8 new festive colours
Prices
Hands £15
Toes £10

Contemporary Indian & Bangladeshi

Restaurant & Takeaway

Offer for Christmas
Hands and toes £20

OPEN 7 DAYS INCLUDING BANK HOLIDAYS
5pm - 11pm
Deliveries are back for orders over £15.
Free in Mawsley
£1 to surrounding villages

Your local gel nail technician based at
74 Hawthorn Avenue, Mawsley, NN14 1TH
Or in the comfort of your own home
Call or text Lucy Wheeler on 07525645679
Email: wheeler952@btinternet.com
www.facebook.com/lucywnails

TEL: 01536 791108/791018

Gift Vouchers Now Available!!!

2 BARNWELL COURT, MAWSLEY

Thank you for all your custom this year,
Have a fantastic Christmas xx

www.india2mawsley.com

hate oven cleaning?

I will be
available to do:
 Cut and Blow
drys
 Wet cuts
 Blow drying
 Wedding hair
 foiling
 colouring
 straightening
 perming
 Gents’ cuts
 children’s cuts

I would like
to wish all
my
Mawsley
customers
a Merry
Xmas & a
Happy New
Year

Oven cleaning at its best
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

 OVENS
 HOBS

Wedding hair

 EXTRACTORS
Available 7 days a week.
Can do any time to suit
your working hours or
busy schedule.

 MICROWAVES

Please call Paul
07545 254975

01536 237079
paul@oven-revive.com

The Only Way Is Debi

To book appointments, ring;

£5 off with this advert

07568 383974
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Mawsley

Youth Club

As the weather has changed and the nights have got darker we have had to
start thinking of new and exciting indoor activities to keep us all entertained.
With this in mind we asked our fellow villagers for help and were
overwhelmed by people’s generosity. Keith Wrigley has organised a fantastic
soft archery session which was really popular. There was some seriously
talented archers among us (sadly not me!) A big thanks to Keith and his
daughter for taking the time to come along.
The girls in particular were excited to welcome Punks & Pin Ups hairdressing
for a bit of pampering. A huge thank-you to Dave for lending us his team and
special thanks to Lily and Shannon who worked tirelessly curling hair all
evening!
We have also worked on teamwork this term with our marshmallow tower
competition, and our bonfire guy building. Here are pics of Amber, Sophie and
Sophie with their winning guy and the other “the guys hanging out”. Such a
well-dressed bunch thanks to the clothes donations made by several villagers.

Villagers

Mawsley Villagers’ Association AGM
2014
The Association would like to give notice of
its Annual General Meeting to which all
villagers are, of course, invited.
It will be on Sunday 7th December 2014 at
The Centre, starting at 4.00pm and lasting
for an hour. The agenda will include annual
feedback from the MVA Chair, the
Treasurer, the TCAM Chair and the Centre
Manager. There will also be the
opportunity to discuss any issues raised
and to ask questions.
Of course, you may decide that would like
to become involved with the work of the
MVA in which case we would also be more
than delighted to welcome you.
Looking forward to seeing you.

Guys hanging out
For Halloween we got messy and made chocolate
apples covered with sweets. Unsurprisingly this
was one of our most popular activities all term! (I
wonder why?)
Youth Club has begun to run a tuck shop at village events which helps to boost
funds for new equipment and activities. We attended the Halloween party and
also Bonfire night, and hope to be at more village events over the coming
months. The tuck shop proved very popular with both children and adults
alike, so if you see us then come and buy a big bag of all your favourite sweets.
Upcoming events include a multi sports night, dodgeball competition, short
mat bowls and cup caking decorating. We also hope to plan a survival/den
building night soon.
One important note though. All these activities require us to have enough
helpers to supervise and we are seriously short of people at the moment. We
have helpers who can only volunteer on an occasional basis due to other
commitments/childcare issues but help (on any basis) at all is really very much
appreciated both by the other volunteers and the children themselves.
One of our permanent volunteers can no longer help due to a schedule change
so in addition to our occasional helpers we really need one person who can
commit to helping most weeks. There are loads of opportunities for somebody
looking to build a career working with children and young people. We will pay
for your DBS check and we can access an array of training and other activities
via NAYC our affiliation organisation. You don’t have to be there every week,
just most weeks. If you would be interested in finding out more then please
give me a call on 07525 488906 or drop me an email
victoriawakerley@hotmail.co.uk
Vicky Waine
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Rob Bailey (MVA Chair)

Communications
The MVA and TCAM teams report regularly
in this newsletter on their discussions and
decisions and frequently ask for help. A
villager has recently pointed out to us,
quite strongly, that we are not making a
very good job of these communications
and what we think we are saying and how
we think we are saying it is not always
perceived in the same way. It has been
suggested to us that, far from involving
villagers, we sometimes create a barrier
between the committees and villagers
because of the way we express ourselves.
We intend to put this right and will be
reviewing our communications over the
coming weeks. If there are any villagers
with marketing and communication skills
who would like to help us for a couple of
hours we would welcome their input.
Please contact:Simon Wisdom on 07738
704823 or simon.wisdom@uk.issworld.com.
We also have our AGM on December 7th
where it would be good to see anyone who
wishes to discuss anything we could
improve for the benefit of the village.
Regards MVA and TCAM

Association
Baby &Toddler Group

What a fantastic term we have had so far. Our Thursday
mornings continue to see a hive of activity at The Centre, with
lots of fun crafts, painting, playdough, colouring and lots of
opportunity for imaginative play with the toys and dressing up
clothes. The children continue to prompt us when it’s time for
our popular snack and there’s always tea and coffee available
from the bar for the adults (with a cheeky cake stall thrown in
on occasions too which always goes down a treat).
The group offers an opportunity and a space for time away
from the home, to play and make new friends, so if you would
like to spend time with your children and also have the
opportunity to meet other parents/carers in the village over a
coffee and a play, please come along and join us. Bring your
friends or use the opportunity to make new ones from
amongst all the lovely people who support us on a weekly
basis. We continue to welcome new faces from both inside and
outside of the village and are expecting another busy and
exciting term leading up to Christmas with our theme focusing
on Famous People. Hopefully this will culminate in a visit from
a very special person as the term draws to a close.
You can stay updated on what we’re up to on our Facebook
page (Mawsley Toddlers) which keeps everyone posted on
term dates and planned activities. As always we continue to
look at more fundraising ideas to contribute towards the
maintenance of the toys and the hire of the hall, so ideas and
feedback are always welcome.
In addition to new purchases, we welcome any donations of
unwanted, good quality toys (storage space permitting) so if
you can help, please let us know!
The group runs on a Thursday morning during term-time, from
9.15-11.00 and remains at £1.50 for the first child and 50p per
additional child. We are open to parents/guardians and their
children, ranging from newborns up to 4 years.
We look forward to seeing you all very soon for more great fun
with your tots.

Merry Christmas from the Mawsley Toddler Team.
Contact: Krista Alford (07742 601100)
Shelley Brown (07887 792673)
Sam Eggleton (07818 408911)
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The MVA
wishes all readers, contributors and
advertisers a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.
Thanks to everyone who helps with Mawsley
News & Views by contributing articles,
helping with distribution and, most
importantly, reading it.

The Centre—Future Plans
One of the topics that has recently been discussed at
MVA/TCAM meetings is the future of The Centre and
how what it provides for villagers could be improved.
This is a wide ranging subject because it needs to take
into account:
 the building itself and whether it needs to be
extended, what form any extension should take and
what funding might be available for such a project
and
 it also needs to consider whether what is currently
offered within the building is serving all age groups
and interests fairly and, if not, how those gaps can
be filled.
This is not a small task and it needs to involve you, the
villagers who use, or would use, The Centre. It is
proposed, initially, to set up a working group of
villagers representing as many village interests as
possible to establish what the needs are and to make
proposals for meeting them.
 Would you like to be part of this working group to
help shape the future of The Centre?
 Do you have ideas about improvements to the
building?
 Does your group find that the accommodation is not
suitable for your activities?
 Do you feel ‘left out’ of The Centre?
Your ideas for improvements are invited. If you would
like to be involved in the working group please contact:
Vicky Waine on 07525 488906
or email victoriawakerley@hotmail.co.uk.
If you would like to know more before committing then
come to the MVA Annual General Meeting at 4pm on
Sunday 7th December to find out more. Please give this
serious thought. A project of this importance really
needs to be a whole village project

from



Safe & easy access to your Xmas decorations

FREE CALL OUT
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE DOMESTIC
APPLIANCE SERVICES
REPAIRS, SUPPLY, SERVICE &
INSTALLATION OF






GAS & ELECTRIC COOKERS
WASHING MACHINES
TUMBLE DRYERS
DISHWASHERS
FRIDGES
21007

SPECIALISTS IN:
AEG, ZANUSSI, ELECTROLUX,
BOSCH, NEFF, CANNON,
HOTPOINT, AND ALL LEADING BRANDS
FRIENDLY, HONEST SERVICE

PHONE 01536 359596
07963 331302

or

Bridleway Cattery
Licensed & approved
cattery in Old.
Peaceful cottage garden
with experienced
proprietor.
Have peace of mind.
Viewings welcome

Thanks all his customers for their business in
2014 and wishes all of Mawsley a very merry
Christmas and a wonderful new year!

Tel: 01604 781292

At Strands

78 High Street, Broughton
 Friendly professional service for all the
family
 Easy parking
 Evening appointments available

Call Chris 01536 791065
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Mawsley Parish Council
The Parish Council is aware that
it should feature on FaceBook.
However this does present one
key difficulty: the Parish Council
cannot comment, nor can any
Councillor whilst representing
the Council, on any issue that
hasn't been discussed in public
at a Parish Council meeting.

Calling all Mawsley Teenagers
The village has been able in previous years to apply for
funding for projects such as the skate ramps and play
areas for younger people in Mawsley. The Parish Council
would now like to turn the focus to the older youth
within the community.
We would like to invite all young people, teenagers, to
The Centre on 30 December 2014 at 5pm to discuss
ideas.

Our own Mawsley Parish Council page will allow us to draw
attention to new activities/issues the Council is considering,
without having to wait for the next edition of News &
Views.

Would you like, for example:
- a place of your own to meet, sit and chat?
- skateboard lessons during the summer?
- your own festival on the playing fields?

However the above difficulty arises when responding to
comments which raise new questions; and also in
responding to village issues raised on the Mawsley
Community page. We regret we will have to confine
ourselves to commenting on matters already discussed at a
PC meeting. This does mean that in many cases our reply
will only be to promise to consider it at the next meeting or indeed preferably one of you to come along to the
meeting to raise the issue.

Come and tell us. Let us know, share your ideas and
make Mawsley your village.
Diana McCarthy
Clerk to Parish Council

Parish Council Meetings

However this is not quite as restrictive as it may seem as
many of the issues raised have at some point been
considered by the Council.

These are usually held on the third Monday of the month
in the committee room at The Centre at the new start
time of 7pm.

No we’re not happy with this limited approach either but
we are bound by the rules in which parish councils have to
operate. We should bear in mind that these rules are to
protect democracy - i.e. discussions/decisions made must
only be in public (i.e. at monthly meetings, when members
of the public are entitled - and welcome - to attend).

Mawsley residents are welcome to attend and are entitled
to introduce any issue at the beginning of the meeting.

We will discuss what to do re Facebook at the next meeting
(Monday 17th November, 7 pm). All are welcome.
Bob Littler

The next meetings will be on:
17th November, 15th December, 19th January

Meeting minutes and forthcoming agendas are posted on
the village noticeboards and on the website
www.mawsleyvillage.co.uk

Chiropody / Podiatry Appointments
Home visits available

ACUPUNCTURE CLINIC
Acupuncture treatment can
help with:

All treatments for your foot problems,
including: Corns, Verrucae, Calluses,

Digestive problems, Pains/backache/
sciatica, Stress/anxiety/depression,
Asthma, Diabetes,
Colds, Bronchitis, Night sweats,
Headaches/migraines, Fatigue,
Addiction,

Ingrown nails, Nail problems, Infections,
Flat feet, Fallen arches, Aches & pains etc.

Also biomechanical examinations and
orthotics to achieve correct foot
alignment and relieve pain in the feet
and legs.
For an appointment please contact

And many other symptoms and
conditions

Richard Pullar, (Registered Podiatrist),
MSSCh. DipPodMed. MBChA
on 01604 880719 or 07734 348178
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For more information and an
appointment please contact
Richard Pullar
01604 880719
07734 348178
richardjpullar@gmail.com

A little bit of Mawsley School History
from the editor
This is a picture I took for the newsletter 10 years ago.

Mawsley Bus Service Route 39

In a line up of teachers
on the day before our
school opened there is
a group of four who are
still there today.

NEW TIMETABLE FROM 3rd November 2014
The Stagecoach Bus Company has implemented
changes to our 39 bus service. The most significant of
these are :

From the left, in 2004:
Helen Smith, Bursar,
Michelle Harris, now
Deputy Head, Brian
Sellars, Site Supervisor
and Elaine Wright,
Head.

1. Buses to and from Mawsley no longer go through
Broughton
2. Buses between Northampton and Mawsley now
include Moulton (via Kingsley), Sywell and
Overstone
3. The morning and afternoon Kettering school day
bus is now numbered 38 and takes a different
route from the 39.
Taking Broughton out of our route is awkward for
some. All journeys between Mawsley and Kettering
will now travel via the A43 Northampton Road, Gypsy
Lane, Rothwell Road, Kettering General Hospital,
Newland Street and Horsemarket. Passengers
wanting to get to Broughton are advised to catch
route 39 to Kettering General Hospital to connect
with the new X43 to Broughton.
The new route between Northampton and Mawsley
now includes Sywell and Overstone for the first time
and continues to go through Moulton [via Kingsley]
Holcot, Walgrave and Old.
The 0649 am service, Northampton to Kettering and
1550 pm Kettering to Northampton are schoolday
journeys only, renumbered as route 38, and will
continue to run between Mawsley and Kettering via
Broughton, A14 and Pytchley Road to serve Bishop
Stopford and Southfield School.
For full details of the changes and the timetable the
contacts are:
Stagecoach Bus Company 01604 676060
www.stagecoachbus.com/northants
The 39 bus service has developed and increased
passenger usage to approaching 1000 per month and
is vital to many residents including school children,
students, patients to The Medical Centre, commuters
and shoppers to Kettering and Northampton.
“Use it or Lose it”
Mawsley Bus User Group
Supported by the Coffee Club
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Happy Birthday Mawsley Community Primary School
10 years old!

Friday 31st October was a special day as we marked the
tenth birthday of our community school! All the children
were asked if they would like to make a special party hat to
mark the occasion and we had some staggering entries!

Each year group was asked to prepare something that
celebrated our ten years. We then performed for each
other in our afternoon assembly. Every year group
provided the school with a very entertaining performance
piece celebrating our first ten years. There were even
rumours of appearances by Barack Obama and The Queen!

The school gathered together for an assembly in the
morning to show off our hats and award some prizes for
the most creative efforts. The children then returned to
their classes but did not run a normal timetable that day.
Each class had to complete various birthday themed tasks.
There may also have been some party foods consumed,
however this cannot be confirmed as no evidence could be
found!

We are now looking forward to seeing the 200 daffodil
bulbs, planted by our Reception children in the shape of a
big number 10, coming up in the spring.
Gareth Weston
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Letters to the editor
From Margaret & Garth McMullen

TO ALL CAR OWNERS
When parking on the kerbs please allow enough room for both
buggies and mobility scooters to get through. Most of the
scooters being used at the present are the smaller ones which
are only permitted to use the pavements, not the road.
Michael Podd
Parking that obstructs a dropped kerb also causes serious
problems for mobility scooter and other users. Editor

Kyle

9yrs old on 13th December
love, hugs and kisses
Mum, Dad, Finley & Luella

Jubilee Drive, Walgrave
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After a long illness our daughter Catherine passed
away in Willen Hospice, Milton Keynes, on 4th
October 2014, aged 45.
We would like to thank our wonderful neighbours
and everyone in Mawsley who have been very kind
and supportive to us over the last three years.

MAWSLEY SCHOOL CHRISTMAS FAYRE
SATURDAY 29TH NOVEMBER 11am – 2pm
Visit Santa’s Winter Wonderland
Hot food from the FOMS Kitchen
The Loom Room! Make and create your own bands
Over 20 stalls (Clothing, Christmas gifts, beauty activities and much more)

Not forgetting.... THE CHRISTMAS RAFFLE!! FIRST PRIZE IS A SPECTACULAR HOLIDAY
The winner of this amazing prize will be able to escape for a week to the sun, choosing from a variety of
spectacular destinations, such as Florida, The Canary Islands, Spain, Greece or Las Vegas!!.
Other prizes include an iPad mini and a Kindle.
Raffle tickets are available from Coffee at No.9 and One Stop.
Thank you to ISS and HR Solutions Ltd for donating the iPad mini and Kindle. Thanks
to RCI for the holiday (holiday subject to availability, terms & conditions apply).

The White Horse at Old
Walgrave Road, Old, NN6 9QX

The Festive Season
at The White Horse

Christmas Menu from 3rd to 24th December

New manager, fresh ideas….
Under new direction, we will be introducing craft beers, real ciders and
locally sourced real ales to complement our new food offer which will
appeal to all palates and pockets!

Christmas Eve Disco - 6pm until late.
Get your dancing shoes on & boogie on down!

Christmas Day Drinks
We are open from 12 - 3pm: Join us for a few
festive drinks and a mince pie or two. Prize for the
best (or worst) Christmas jumper!

Pie nights are moving...
Our popular PIE NIGHTS will now be
moving from Wednesdays to Tuesdays
to allow us to focus on developing our
seasonal menus and specials board
during the remainder of the week!

Boxing Day - sorry we’re closed
Twelve Days of Christmas Banquet
Saturday 27th December - 6pm onwards.
A 6-course feast of food & drink featuring all
the12 days of Christmas. Set menu £19.95 per
head. Vegetarian option available (please
specify when booking). Booking essential.
Deposit required.

Special offer for Mawsley*...

The decade of mullets & perms, new romantics
& Madonna, shoulder pads and legwarmers.
Disco, fancy dress, free entry before 9pm.

Have a Christmas meal with us and
receive a voucher for one of the
following offers in our January (and
February) sale…
 Buy one get one free on main
meals
 Free bottle of wine when two
diners have starters and mains
 Free desserts when 2 people dine

New Year’s Day

* Please quote reference MAW-WH1 when
booking. Conditions apply.

New Year’s Eve - 80s Night

Hangover Breakfast 10am - 3pm.
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W h a t ’s O n
Xmas & New Year Opening
at The Centre

Jack & the Beanstalk
at The Centre
Sat 6th December 3pm and 7.00pm
Sun 7th December 3pm
Tickets £3 (free for
babies on laps)
Available from
01536 799487

Xmas Eve

2pm—11pm

Xmas Day

12 noon—3pm

Boxing day

2pm—8pm

Sat 27th

2pm—10pm

Sun 28th

2pm—6pm

Mon 29th

2pm—9pm

Tues 30th

2pm—9pm

New Year’s Eve

5pm—1am

New Year’s Day

2pm—6pm

13th & 14th December

Forthcoming Meetings

between 4pm & 7pm

Monday 8th December 7.30pm
Gardening Quiz & Social
At 34 Main Street
£2 at the door

Monday 12th January
7:30 pm at The Centre

'Home Grown' meeting to include Les's special
surprise talk, ongoing design feature, tips and
plant of the month, open discussion and more.
All Welcome

£2 per person at the door
(includes raffle ticket)

Informal Friendly Informative
Contact: Paul Richards on 01536 791898 or
eandp68@gmail.com
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Sat 13th

Sun 14th

School Road
Cowslip Hill
Stoneyfields (stop jnc)
Cransley Rise
School Road
Mawsley Chase
Long Breech (btm end)
Roman Settle (stop)
Hawthorn Avenue
Badgers Lane/Hares Run
(stop)
Acre Lane
Pasture End
Rose Hill Way (stop)
Long Breech (top)

Main Street (stop)
Barnwell Court
Mawsley Lodge
Cransley Court
Old Gorse Way area (stop)
Warren End (stop)
Birch Spinney
Loddington Way
Chambers Hill (stop)
Nethertown Way
Ellis Lane
The Green
The Centre (stop)
Stops are to meet and greet
Santa

Children’s Christmas Party
Friday 12th December 5pm until 8pm
Ticket includes entry, buffet and entertainment
by Just-Party.
Plus a visit from Santa and the choir who will be
here for the switching on of the Christmas Lights!

QUIZ NIGHT
Thursday 27th
November
8pm start
Hosted by Chris
& Phillipa
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO
HOST A QUIZ NIGHT IN
2015 PLEASE CONTACT
US DEBBIE OR HUGH AT
THE CENTRE OR LEAVE
YOUR NAME, NUMBER
AND DESIRED MONTH
WITH THE BAR STAFF

IR

NEW YEARS EVE PARTY
JOIN US ON NEW YEARS EVE FOR A FREE ENTRY
PARTY!
6PM – 8PM CHILDRENS PARTY
8PM – 11.30PM ADULT AND CHILDREN DISCO
THE BAR WILL BE OPEN UNTIL LATE WITH THE
LIVE COUNTDOWN ON BIG SCREEN

TICKETS
£5
PER CHILD

THE BIG
CHRISTMAS
QUIZ &
RAFFLE

Thursday
18th
December
8pm Start
in the Hall

Ian Ramsay @ Mawsley
Quality Painter & Decorator

‘ Proudly serving Mawsley & surrounding villages for 12 years ’





Domestic & Commercial
All aspects of interior painting
Wallpaper hanging
Fitting of coving, skirting & dado





Exterior painting of windows, doors
and masonry
Floor & wall tiling
Garden fence, decking and
furniture painting

For a free, no oblig ation quote and very competitive rates, please contact Ian:

01536 790884

07899814014

www.facebook.com/IanRamsayHomeDecor EMAIL: ianramsaydecorating@hotmail.co.uk
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The Autumn Ball:

the aftermath

Well I don’t know about you lot but I had a
fantastic time at the Autumn Ball! It was great to
see everyone looking so smart and really enjoying
the occasion. People were kind enough to thank
me publicly on the night so this is my chance to
say a few thank yous of my own.
First of all, a massive thank you to the organising
team of Laina Price, Vicky Waine and Lisa Law. We
had some fun meetings deciding on the details of the
Ball and their ideas and enthusiasm were fundamental
in making the Ball the success that it was.
The night wouldn’t have been a success without some
delicious food, so a huge thank you to Rebecca Mills
and her team at Touch of Class Catering for their firstclass and highly professional service.
Thank you also to Damian Cox, AKA the Big Bopper,

who provided some outstanding tunes and ensured the evening
went smoothly with his additional MC role.
To Emily and the TCAM bar staff for their hard work on the night
and to Debbie and Hugh for their help and support throughout
the whole organisation period – another big thank you.
And finally, thank you to all those who helped to set up on the
day of the Ball. It was definitely a case of ‘many hands make light
work’, so Charlotte Hayley, Helen Dowsett, Sam Gallagher, Chris
Waine, Glen Price, Matt Law, Andrew Baxter, Andy Gallagher and
again to Laina, Vicky and Lisa – thank you
all so much!
And a final request …
to those of you who came to this year’s
Ball, it would be really good to get your
feedback so that we can ensure next
year’s Ball has all the right ingredients.
Please let me or any of the organising
team know if you have any comments
(good or bad) on the food, drink,
decoration, service, etc. Any comments –
via email, Facebook, or just when you see
us – would be most welcome.
See you again next year!
Kate Baxter

SANDRA
Kettering
Domestic
Cleaning

Don’t do your dirty work. We can do
your Domestic Cleaning professionally!

Cleaning your house after a long
day at work is probably the last thing you need. You deserve to
come home & find that everything is clean, tidy and welcoming.
Kettering Domestic Cleaning is a reliable team of efficient, honest &
hardworking Cleaners with years of professional experience in
housecleaning for domestic residences. We can do a one-off clean
or a weekly or fortnightly schedule to suit you.
Call us now on our 24 hour helpline 0845 117 4444 to discuss
your domestic cleaning needs - we will be happy to make a
home visit to provide a tailored quotation.
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Clothing Alterations &
Repairs
Ladies & Gents
Also

Silk Christening wear
Special Occasions Wear
Daywear and Handknits f0r
Babies and Children
7 Brambleside
Kettering
NN16 9BH

01536 521481

By the time this edition is published Remembrance Day will have been commemorated on the Green, the choir having
performed “As One“ a song for remembrance with words and music by Sam. C. Holbird. This had significant
poignancy with 2014 being the centenary of the start of World War One. A challenging and emotive piece specially
commissioned for us, to which we hope we did justice.
Very good news! We have been successful in securing a grant of £3,150 from the Big Lottery Fund
thanks to a lot of hard work by two of our committee members Janine Hughes and Gareth Norris.
Well Done! This has enabled the choir to purchase much needed music equipment and stage risers.
More good news, Congratulations to Flick Murby, (a founder member of our choir) and her family on the safe arrival of
baby Orson, a little brother for Rocco.
We are now busy with rehearsals for our Christmas Events. We are going to be having lots of fun. Please come and join
us; we will be performing onSaturday 29th November - (11:45-1:30) Mawsley School, Christmas Fayre.
Saturday 6th December - (12:30-1pm) Christmas Carols on the Catwalk, Kettering Market Place.
Friday 12th December - (5:30-6pm) Mawsley Christmas Lights switch on (TCAM)
Vic Cope has liaised with Richard Barnwell who has kindly provided the village with a splendid Christmas tree for the
occasion!
One final note:

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year
from all our members.

Rehearsals are held on Thursday evenings in term time at TCAM from 7:30-9:30pm and (7-9pm on Quiz Night which is the
last Thursday of the month).
If you would like more information please contact-Sue on 07793386232
Eve Richards

Sing – Make friends – Spread happiness, Mawsley Community Choir

Mawsley News & Views

The next News & Views is due out on

is brought to you 6 times a year by the MVA. Its purpose is
to keep you informed about events and decisions in the
village and to provide space for your ideas and views. Don’t
keep them to yourself! The editor welcomes letters,
articles and pictures from Mawsley residents.

21st January 2015
Please send your articles etc. to the editor by
Friday 9th January
Pat Rowley
rowleypj@btinternet.com
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At Mawsley Church, we’re getting excited about Christmas! This year we’ll be
celebrating Jesus’ birthday with several different services that we’d love to invite you
along to.

Christmas Services at Mawlsey Church
at The Centre
th
7 December 10.30am Christingle Service
21st December 10.30pm Live Nativity - come along
dressed as a character from the nativity
st
21 December 7pm Village Carol Service
25th December10am Christmas Celebration Service –
bring one of your presents along!

Regular Services at The Centre
1st Sunday 10.30am SPACE Tea, coffee and
bacon rolls with children's activities all
in the main hall
2nd Sunday 10.30am Service with children's
groups
3rd Sunday 10.30am All age service
4th Sunday 10.30am Communion service with
children's groups

We meet every Sunday at the Centre. Our services last about an hour, in a relaxed, informal setting and always include
activities for children.
If you would like to find out more about Mawsley church please contact either:
Canon Brian Withington 01536 791373 or email revdbrian@uwclub.net or
Revd Nicki Hobbs 01536 799522 or email revnicki@familyhobbs.org.uk

Mawsley Coffee Club

Mawsley Short Mat Bowls
Club
ROLL UP! ROLL UP!
Do you get the Monday Blues?
Then join us at The Centre for the game of
Bowls.
We meet at 1pm to start playing at 1.15 and
we finish before 3.15 so you still have time to
pick up your children from school.
Just turn up with some flat soled shoes. We
have spare bowls for you to use and your first
three Mondays are free.
Come and give it a go and have some laughs.
For more info ring Alan Pritchard, Club
secretary, on 790820

Our pre Christmas activities include a visit to Rockingham Castle,
which we are told will be decorated for a Victorian Christmas
(1881). Our tour will be conducted by one of the staff, either the
housekeeper, governess, butler or footman, who will be in
character and dressed in period costume. We look forward to
hearing their stories about Victorian family life as they prepare for a
Christmas gathering for the family.
In December, we continue our tradition of singing our favourite
Christmas carols at our coffee morning at The Centre, and feasting
on mince pies, as well as collecting tins and packets of food that will
be donated to Kettering Food bank, for local people in need. To
round the year off we have arranged our Christmas lunch at The
Royal Oak in Walgrave.
Early next year, we plan to celebrate the 10th anniversary of the
founding of Mawsley Coffee Club.
We wish all our members and their families and friends a very
Happy Christmas and a happy and healthy New year. We aim to
arrange a varied programme with something of interest to our
members, which always includes some fun, and usually something
to eat as well. If you live in the village and have retired or are
approaching retirement, why not consider joining us? A warm
welcome is assured.
For further details and dates of Coffee Club events and outings,
please get in touch with Molly and John on Ph: 790 781 or Jean and
David on Ph: 799 490, who will be happy to provide this info.
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Well done to the
Mawsley Rainbows for
their donations towards
a harvest hamper shared
with Niki Fleming who
has passed it on to St Jude's food bank.
The girls have worked very hard towards their
'friendship badge' this term, working with one
another and with those in the local community. The
girls celebrated their success with end of term
bowling at Rock and Bowl!
Next term they will be working towards a 'Seasonal
Celebrations' badge with a range of fun activities
related to Bonfire Night, Remembrance Day and
Christmas.
Tulip (Vikki Horn) & Buttercup (Joanna Loomes)

To advertise your business in Mawsley News & Views
please contact Pat Rowley rowleypj@btinternet.com
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Mercedes “Team Mawsley”

World Championship
celebrations
Mercedes clinched the Constructors’ World
Championship at the Russian Grand Prix on the
12th of October, for the first time in the
marque’s history, ending their close rivals’, Red
Bull Racing, four year domination of the
trophy.
This achievement was celebrated by the staff at the Brackley and Brixworth
production facilities…in some style!

The teams produce just 6 cars per year at an estimated £1 million per car, which includes all the mechanical
components, such as engines and transmissions, with each car being allocated 5 engines for the racing season.
This operation is supported, in no small measure, by 15 Mawsley residents, some whom work at the Brackley plant on
the car production and others at the engine plant at Brixworth.
Well done and congratulations to the Mercedes Team Mawsley!

 Petrol and Diesel MOTs
 Servicing and Repairs to any make, old and new

 Full diagnostic service
 Air conditioning service and refresh
 Clutches, brakes, welding, exhausts, shocks
 Free local collection and delivery or run-back service available
 For friendly and efficient service or advice please call

01536 790901
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Walgrave & Mawsley
Amber FC
Walgrave & Mawsley Amber FC is a
men's Saturday football team playing in
Div 2 of the Northants Combination
league and all home matches are
played at Mawsley.
We welcome new players from the
village - they must be 16 by 31st August
2014 to be eligible to play.
As well as new players we would also
welcome help with running the club,
including admin and help with training
and managing.
For further information please contact
Liam Walden on 07585 124801 for
further information.

Loddington and Mawsley
Cricket Club
After a successful conclusion to the
2014 season Loddington and Mawsley
C.C. are already planning for the 2015
campaign. Australian all rounder Ben
Bryant from the Eastern Suburbs Club
recommended “as one for the future”
by former Aussie Test Star Michael
Bevan, has already committed.
Coupled with all last season’s squad
and the expected return from injury of
Grant de Kock next season should see
the Club hopefully progress to
challenge for honours.
Off the field fund raising continues towards the new wicket covers for Loddington which have been quoted as costing in
the region of £4000. The pavilion at Loddington is also being refurbished and updated over the winter including the
installation of a new central heating and hot water system.
However never a club to stand still the following are actively being sought, players capable of competing in Division 1
and 8 of the Northamptonshire Cricket league or Rutland League Division 5 on a Sunday. Players with wicket keeping
experience would be especially welcome.
The club also are keen to secure the services of a groundskeeper for Loddington which would possibly suit a recently
retired person. Experience although not a necessity (as training can be given), would be welcome and the post does
carry a small remuneration.
The AGM is set for 8.00pm Wednesday 3rd December at The Hare Public House, Main Street Loddington, current, old
and new players welcome.
Net sessions are booked for early January and the Youth Coaching as ever continues throughout the Winter.
If you are interested in joining or would like more information please contact either First XI Captain Nick Herbert Mobile
07889 038138 (Nicholas.herbert@study.beds.ac.uk) or Youth Co-ordinator Karl Sanders on Mobile 07903 954360
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It always amazes me how our gardens are capable
of adapting to strange weather conditions. After a
cool wet August this Autumn was exceptionally
warm throughout giving us the added bonus of
fabulous colours from our borders, patio plants,
shrubs and trees right up to late October. Time to get out there to prepare the garden for the winter. I wonder what the
weather will be like!
Following on from the September meeting when we introduced our ongoing garden design feature and usual regular
topical slots an ex-director of Unwins seeds gave us a very interesting talk in October on new plant and vegetable
breeding and varieties. In November we welcomed a speaker from Northants Wildlife Trust introducing us to aspects of
Gardening with Wildlife.
Outside of our meetings your Gardening for All team have been working with village groups including Mawsley School
Gardening Club, Pond Conservation team and Last of the Summer Wine looking after planters on The Green and around
The Centre.
For our 8th December meeting we have a change of venue to 34 Main Street when we will hold a Christmas Quiz to close
our first year. Members will be asked to bring along their own tipple and we will provide the nibbles and hopefully lots of
fun.
For the future plans are already in place to re-introduce Mawsley Open Gardens in June 2015 and we have booked a
nursery visit in April. We are also working on a variety of 'Home Grown' ideas and features.
Our usual meetings are held on the 2nd Monday of the month in the committee room at The Centre and are open to all.
Please feel free to bring along a friend or two as always. £2 per person at the door (includes raffle ticket)
All Welcome
Informal Friendly Informative
Contact : Paul Richards on 01536 791898 or eandp68@gmail.com

Tracy Lee West (Mawsley)
07926 982 900 / 01536 790 345
www.wowmiraclegel.info
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Behind the scenes for the Mawsley aMateur draMatics production of…

Jack & the Beanstalk
This will be MAD’s 6th annual
Pantomime production. Casting and
rehearsals started in early September. Rehearsals run
every Friday and Sunday for 2 hours each session,
between then and the performances on 6th and 7th of
December. This will make a total of some 60 hours
hard working rehearsal time for the 20 cast members
and the Production Team…..for the 2
hour performance! This is on top of the
countless hours spent on costumes,
props and scenery.
The Production Team includes…

Lucy Cope,
Director

Script by Pat Downing

Sarah Hart, Co- Director

Financial Director & cast member, Gareth Norris
Box Office…..Tricia Cottington.
Karen McKessick, choreographer

Sound Lighting and Special Effects
Bob Holland and
Josh Simpson

Costumes by Doreen Cope, Maureen Jackson and
Barbara Pritchard.

.

Props and Scenery and cast member, Vic Cope …with help from
Summer Wine has recently completed the redesign and construction
of the stage to 6 x 4.8 metres.

Good Luck to everyone involved in this very special event!
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Be Prepared for Christmas with

2014

http://scoutchristmaspost.btck.co.uk

The Scouts Christmas card delivery service
Post your cards from December 1st

Last post December 16th

Cost 25p per card

Look out for our Mawsley collection boxes at One Stop & the School
Delivering to: Barton Seagrave
Braybrooke
Broughton
Burton Latimer
Cranford

Desborough
Geddington
Grafton Underwood
Isham
Kettering

Loddington
Mawsley
Newton
Old
Orton

Rothwell
Rushton
Stoke Albany
Walgrave
Weekley
Wilbarston

Please do not give us cards for places
not on the list as we will be unable to
deliver them
Address cards with:
Recipient’s name
House number/Name of street
Town
Postcode (if known)
All correctly addressed cards will
normally be delivered by Sunday
December 21st. Incorrectly posted or
addressed cards will be kept until
January 2015 if you would like to
retrieve them.

To advertise your
business in Mawsley
News & Views
please contact
Pat Rowley

K 791881
rowleypj@btinternet.com
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Nature on your doorstep
A stroll round Mawsley and district with Les, Woody and Paul on 5th November 2014
Paul
As Les, Woody the Jack Russell and I set off over the fields
towards Cransley a chilly breeze picked up quickly clearing
any lingering mist allowing the sun to shine through and
chase the white puffy clouds over the horizon. Woody soon
picked up a scent of something and rushed off into the
young crop of rape flushing up a handful of Sky Larks.
Solitary male birds sing in summer alone to attract a mate
or to warn rivals that the territory is occupied. They flock
together in Autumn and winter and communicate in flight
to deter predators – not that Woody presented any level of
threat.
Reaching the path towards New Lodge Farm Les and I were
attracted to a banked area next to the pond. Signs of
digging, foot prints in the soil and piles of leaves and twigs
were obvious. Evidence
of house keeping by
someone. By the size of
the entrances it was
clearly a well used Badger
sett, under the bank
would be a network of
tunnels and chambers.
The piles of leaves and
twigs were left there while the Badgers gathered and
dragged fresh winter bedding in after clearing out the old.
Our Badgers do not hibernate but will 'lay in' on cold
winter days and forgo foraging till a mild spell comes along.
As we turned right towards Old Lodge Farm we saw a
heavy pot bellied green/brown Collared Dove sized bird
flying low over the ground with an undulating flight. This
was undoubtedly a juvenile Green Woodpecker. Despite its
name this bird spends most of its time on the ground
sweeping up ants with its sticky long tongue. They are
commonly seen and heard around Mawsley.
Our ramble back to Mawsley was disappointingly void of
bird life except for the odd Carrion Crow and Common Gull
feeding amongst a flock of sheep and a lonely Pied Wagtail
chasing insects on a roof. Only a few weeks earlier I had
seen a flock of Lapwings their slow wing beats making
them appear to flicker black and white. These largest
members of the plover family also known as Green plovers
or Peewits after there distinctive call had probably bred in
upland pastures in the summer and were now flocking to
over winter on wetlands to the east of Mawsley.
Stoat
In recent weeks garden feeders have been fairly quiet
because Autumn is a time of plenty and while wild food
supplies remain good natural food is preferred to garden
offerings. So, what can you do! Keep feeders and water
bowls clean and fresh to avoid disease, part fill (to avoid
wasted seed etc.) birds will see the supplies and visit when
times get hard.
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If you are interested in details about wild birds then please
take a look at the British Trust for Ornithology web site
www.bto.org/ and go to BirdFacts a very useful site giving
in depth
information about
all of the 580
species recorded in
the wild in Britain.

Les
While Paul was spotting evidence of badgers and the like, I
could not helping noticing the large numbers of fungi
emerging in the pastures. As a child I remember foraging
with my father for edible mushrooms. They invariably had
gill like pink undersides and a concave white top. Eaten for
breakfast straight from the fields, they were absolutely
delicious. However, I would not have dreamt of picking any
of the mushrooms we saw on this ramble. Experience is
essential when identifying edible mushrooms. As
somebody once said, there is no such thing as an
incautious mushroom forager – they all die young.
People often ask me about choosing the correct sort of
pansy to provide reliable colour, and while I point out to
them that one can buy pansies advertised as “winter”
ones, in my experience none of them will cope with the
wildest of wet and windy weather. Come January, it is rare
to see a good stand of them unless the weather has been
particularly kind. Instead, I recommend the brave and
hardy viola which always battles colourfully through.





My friend Paul and his wife Eve know this because that is
what they have planted in the large trough on the green by
the flag pole. They look good – and will continue to look
good. Take a look – and also notice a black leaved grassy
plant planted amongst the violas. This is a hardy very
reliable plant which produces succulent black berries and
goes by the marvellous name
ophiopogon planiscapus
nigrescens.
(Take note, members of
Mawsley Gardening for All
Group - therein might lie a
Christmas quiz question!)

Mawsley – Taylor Wimpey achieves physical completion of works within the village.
Roads
The whole storm drainage system has
also been placed on to a period of
formal maintenance with Anglian Water.
Taylor Wimpey will continue to maintain
the storm system until the maintenance
period is complete and it can be handed over to Anglian
Water for adoption.

Taylor Wimpey is pleased to report that as
2014 draws to a close, the village’s roads
are now all substantially completed and
operational.
Taylor Wimpey will continue to maintain the roads,
footways and lighting on our development phases until
formal adoption by the local authority is achieved over
the next few years. During this time Taylor Wimpey will
be working towards completing the necessary legal
agreements required with the adopting authority.

Public open spaces
We are pleased to report that during 2014, 10 formal
public open spaces through the village, comprising a total
of 12 acres of land, have been transferred to Kettering
Borough Council, which is now responsible for their longterm maintenance.

Taylor Wimpey has also instructed Northamptonshire
Highways to continue the gritting of the spine roads
during times of inclement weather.

Taylor Wimpey wishes all home owners and visitors to
the village a very Happy Christmas and New Year.

Sewerage network
We are pleased to announce Anglian Water now formally
maintains the full foul water system and pumping
stations.

To report issues or discuss any matters relating to public
works at Mawsley Village, please contact Taylor
Wimpey’s Regional Project Manager Chris Leeson on
0116 281 6400.

Reliable Gas Safe Heating Engineer
based in Mawsley
 Boiler installations, servicing and breakdowns
 Bathroom installations and general plumbing
 Landlord certificates
 No fees for estimates or village call outs
 References available on Mawsley Facebook

All work insured, guaranteed and
delivered with care
Call Paul on:
07838 191617 or 01536 791597
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Mawsley, The Nearly Village – Not A Social History, Part IV.
By Professor Ed Case, FRS

History on our doorstep
With apologies to historians

The Big Card
Queen. The ceremonial procession from the
So, where were we before we were so
place of her death to Charing, a small village
rudely interrupted by missed deadlines and
just outside Westminster, was lined each day
the award of the Fellowship of the Royal
by thousands of mourners who threw flowers
Society for my work on “Ess, The Once And
and traditional carved turnips at the coffin
Always Capital of Spain” (which was also
containing her body. At each place the
nominated for the Man Booker Prize for
procession stopped overnight the King later
Fiction). Ah, yes, Somerville had arrived
had memorial crosses erected – except in
here in the Eleventh Century under the
Somerville.
Feudal Lord, the Duc de Grangepuit. Under
his guidance, and with Henry I proving a
As the procession moved from Geddington
wise monarch, Somerville and England
the royal party stopped in the village of
Henry I looking wise
enjoyed peace and prosperity. Whilst Crusades
Broughton for light refreshment and were told of
came and went, Somerville just got on with doing what it
the possible healing properties of the waters contained in
was best at – being ignored.
the pond at Somerville. The King, keen to restore life to
the long dead Queen, sent one of his men to secure some
It was not until 1215 that chroniclers of the time make
of the magical water. The villagers of Somerville were
note of a Duc de Grangepuit failing to attend the
eager to assist and provided several gallons of brackish
ceremony at Runnymede when King John was forced to
water and an invitation for the King and his party to lodge
sign the Magna Carta. Diligent research has established
overnight with them. However, the King had a prior
that, as a significant land owner, the fifth Duc had indeed
booking at a hostelry in Hardingstone which had changed
been invited to support the Barons in their fight to
its name in his honour to “The Queen Eleanor” and which
suppress the ever increasing powers of King John. The
boasted sumptuous accommodation alongside in, what
invitation was, unfortunately, sent in the common
was then known as, the “Premiere Inne”. The King
language of the time, Latin. The Duc still spoke French,
thanked the villagers of Somerville and promised them a
the native tongue of his forefathers (for, indeed, he was
cross for their efforts on his behalf3. Needless to say the
the fifth) and the invitation was translated for him by a
water proved to have no restorative powers, the King
semi-literate monk, called Merdiff, a resident of
himself tried some and found it to have a purgative effect
Somerville. The literal translation of Magna Carta was
and
immediately
deemed to be “Big Card” and the Duc decided not to
cancelled the order for
travel to Runnymede to sign2, as he saw it, a “Big Card” to
the cross. By royal
give to the King on the occasion of his Birthday. This lack
decree the name of
of action on the part of the Duc did have an unexpected
Somerville was erased
and beneficial consequence. As King John regained his
from the records and
powers and purged the Dukes and Barons who had signed
the village became
the Magna Carta, the Duc was perceived as “friendly” and
known as the “village of
Somerville was, once again, ignored.
bad water” or, in the
language of the Duc “Malasleau”.
Artist’s impression of Queen
Eleanor’s Cross in Somerville
The Hundred Years War
Attacks on English territories in France, by the French,
provoked war to be
declared by Edward III.
Specific attacks on lands
still held by the
Grangepuits
in
Normandy led the then
King John signs the Big Card
eighth Duc to give up
Queen Eleanor’s Cross
his title, to change his
name, and to remove
In 1290 Queen Eleanor, wife of Edward the First, died in
all traces of France from
the village of Harby in Nottinghamshire. The King, and the
his life and the lives of
nation, went into mourning for she had been known as
the villagers – but more
A French soldier attacking
“The People’s Princess” even though she had become a
of that next time!
English territory
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Mawsley Contact Details
Mawsley Villagers Association
(MVA)
mva@mawsleyvillage.co.uk
Chair: Rob Bailey 790557
Other positions vacant
Mawsley Parish Council
pc@mawsleyvillage.co.uk
Chair: Bob Littler 791447
Vice Chair: Cllr. Richard Barnwell
07885 431520
Clerk: Diana MacCarthy
mawsleyclerk@tiscali.co.uk
The Centre @ Mawsley
Tel: 799528
www.thecentreatmawsley.co.uk
hugh@thecentreatmawsley.co.uk
Mawsley Medical 791300

Mawsley News & Views Editor
Pat Rowley 791881

MP Philip Hollobone
0207 2198373 or 07979 850126
hollobonep@parliament.uk

Neighbourhood Watch Village
Co-ordinator Christine McIvor
chrismcivor@hotmail.com

Mawsley CP School 799182
Headteacher: Mrs Elaine Wright

Mawsley Church
Rev’d Canon Brian Withington
K 791373 revdbrian@uwclub.net
Revd Nicki Hobbs 01536 799522 or
email revnicki@familyhobbs.org.uk
Anthea Cane (Ch. Warden)07596022525
anthea76@hotmail.co.uk

Taylor Wimpey
Chris Leeson 0116 281 6400
Kettering Borough Council
Cllr. Jim Hakewill 01858 467686
jimhakewill@kettering.gov.uk
Cllr. Cliff Morton
cliffmoreton@kettering.gov.uk

Northamptonshire County
Community Development Officer
Council
Tim Bellamy
534355
Cllr. Jim Hakewill 01858 467686
timbellamy@kettering.gov.uk
jhakewill@northamptonshire.gov.uk

Ring 999 in an emergency

Printers of
Mawsley
News & View

Ring 101 for Northants Police
Our Community Beat Manager is PC Kyle McGregor
Phone 101 ext. 344924
Email:
kyle.mcgregor@northants.pnn.police.uk

GreenFeat

01536 533275s

Garden Design & Construction

Is your garden looking tired? Let GreenFeat revitalise your space.
 All types of construction

07540 976639
john@greenfeat.co.uk

 A design to suit your lifestyle

www.greenfeat.co.uk

 Qualified reliable staff
 Completed gardens can be viewed
…….always high standards

Next News & Views will be out on
21st January 2015
Copy date is Friday 9th January
Adverts and newsletter items to
Pat Rowley Tel: 791881
MAWSLEY NEWS & VIEWS is produced, on a voluntary basis, for Mawsley Villagers Assoc Ltd. It is distributed to almost 900

homes in Mawsley. All profit goes into village funds. You can also read it on the village website: mawsleyvillage.co.uk
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